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Year's Last Convocation
Will Feature SIU Choir
2 Performances Set Today at Shryock
The final convocation of the
1963-64 school year will feature the University Choir.
The choir, under the direc. tion of Roben Kingsbury, will
perform at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
today in Shryock Auditorium.

.4 Crash Victims
Still 'Satisfactory'
Dewey E. Wright. 24. who
was killed in an accident in
which four SIU students were
injured, was not an SIU
student.
Wright, a resident of
Marion, was driver of the car
that collided head-on with the
car in which the students were
riding early Wednesday on
Illinois 13 near Carterville.
The students, Lynn Taylor.
22, a junior from Streator;
• Dale Wasson, 23, a graduate
srudent f:tom Harrisburg. Jo
Ann Degler, 21, a senior from
Du Quoin, and Mike Roberts.
20, a junior fromNonbMiami
Beacb, Fla.
All are still in satisfactory
condition at Herrin City
Hospital.

Concert Plans
Fund-Raising

Inquiry Asked
In Crash Fatal
To 2 Students

CARL YLE. III. -- A coroner's jury has ruled two SIU
students died in a two-car
crash, and recommended that
a grand jury investigate the
accident.
T!1e two students burned to
death in the collision on May
9, Clinton County Coroner Ben
Moss said. They were John
Rolofson, 22, of Blandinsville
and Jerry Cobble, 21,ofWestville.
They were on their way
home for Mother's Day.
One of the momrists in the
• crash, Edward Roach of Beckemeyer, attended a hearing
Tuesday but did not testify.
No charges have been filed.
Wirnesses at the hearing
testified that Foach, a field
agent for the Illinois Department of Public Aid, tried to
pass another vehicle and his
car collided with the auto occupied by the students.

The 44-member chOir will
present a two-part program,
the first featuring Brahms'
"Der Abend," and Lassus'
.. jubilate Deo."
Janet Cox and Larry Sledge,
botb seniors majoring in music, will be featured as student conductors.
Sledge was the recent winner of the Floyd Wakeland
Memorial Award given to the
most outstanding music student in choral conducting.
William Wakeland, son of
the late Floyd Wakeland. also
will conduct the choir. The
late Wakeland was director
of music at Soutbern for some
35 years before retirement.
Sbaron Huebner and Len
McPbeeters will sing between
the two pans of tbe program.
The second baH of the program will feature Sbaron

PETER ARNOTT AND PUPPETS IN A SCENE FROM ·'MEDEA."

.tlarionette Theatre to Perform
lonson's 'Volpone'at 8 Tonight
A presentation combining
puppetry and serious drama
is scheduled for 8 p.m. today
in Davis Auditorium.
It is Peter Arnott's Marionette Theatre; Arnott will use
puppetry for his production
of Ben Jonson's "Volpone:·
Arnott is presently associate professor of classics and
dramatic arts at the University of Iowa. He is a native
of Great Britain and holds degrees from Oxford and the
University of Wales.
He started his Marionette
Theatre in England in 1948.
He is interested in enlarging
the repertoire of puppetry and

to investigate its potentialities in the field of serious
drama.
He has used his marionettes
in staging Greek, Roman and
French plays, and English
drama from the Middle Ages
and the Rennaissance.
Arnott's presentation tonight is part of SlU's Shakf:speare
Qua d ric e n ten nial Celebration.
Because his work is in the
area of mature dramatic
entertainment, he limits admittance [0 persons over the
age of 12. He also asks that
no flash photographs be taken
during the performance.

The final program in the
Music Department's Sunday
concert series will be a
special benefit performance
to raise funds for music
scholarships.
The program at 4 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium will carry
convocation credit for students. Tickets are 50 cents
for students and $1 for adults.
Featured on the program
will be this year's first appearance of the Carbondale
Junior Symphony under (he
direction of Warren van
Bronlchorst. Members of the
symphony are from the elemenrary schools of Carbondale, and represent all areas
of instrumental performance.
The Southern Illinois Oratorio chorus and Southern
Illinois Symphony will combine
forces
to present
Mozart's "Requiem" under
the direction of Robert Kingsbury. The program will end
with Tom Hall, violist with the
faculty string quartet, performing with Southern Illinois
Symphony in a performance of
Vaughn - William's "Flos
Campi."
At
the
program
A.E.
Etherton of Benton will be
honored for his 30 years as
a member of the Southern
Illinois Symphony Orchestra.

Huebner and Len McPheeters
singing
Negro spirituals,
highlighted by Kingsbury's
own arrangement of the "Song
of Galilee."
Miss Huebner will Sing two
selections from the Broadway
musicals "Carousel" and
"Oklahoma."
McPheeters will sing "On
Top of Old Smoky," accompanied by Dick Roseberry
playing the guitar.
The University ChOir needs
three male bass voices for
next year, according to Kingsbury. Interested students are
asked to contact Robert
Kingsbury at 3-2570.

'Cool' Is Now Back
In Morris Library
Morris Library's air-condition system is back in proper
operation.
"The heat that has accumulated in the building since the
air conditioning was turned
off has been dispensed, and the
building will be cool again,"
Ferris Randall, acting director of the library. said
Wednesday.
The temperature in the library almost matched that of
outside earlier this week when
the air conditioning was turned
off while workmen "balanced"
the system.
"Balancing" is the process
involved in testing, starting,
checking outputs, retesting
and altering the entire system
after putting the air conditioning for the new part of the
building into operation, according to William A. Volk,
supervisor of construction.

Friday Last Day

To Preregister
Friday will be the last day
a student can register for
summer quarter until June 11
and 12, according to Jack Graham, coordinator of Academic
Advisement. Central registration for the summt!r
session will be on June 15.
Friday is also the last day
of this term that a student
can register for fall quarter.
Registration for fall wi!; resume on June 29.

Mig hty SIU Seal Nearing End
. Of Construction by 2 Students
and perhaps another, two feet
in diam.~ier, for other use
on cam;)us.
In order to construct the
seai, the two men used a
photographic slide enlarged
by a projector to get the
corn'ct dimensions for the
seal. They said the original
seal was enlarged 96 timoes
for the eight-foot em'>lem.
It was constructed on a
duraply weldwood base with
replica of Old Main
a
in laminated white pine wood.
The letters spelling out
Southern minois University
arc of cast alumilire and are
each six inches high. 'Oeo
Volente' is made up of fourinch alumilite I etten;. The
letters for ··Ch.1Y"tered in
I RoQ" did not arrive from
thp factory so letters had to
Truslf'es ~eel Today
be built out of wood.
The SIU Boa rd of Trustees
Bob Toupal says the strucis holding its regular meeting
(Continued on Poge 2)
today ip. Edwardsville.
The sounds of hammering
and sawing almost po:!vented
conversation. but the Heal of
the Southern nlinois University stood n,ighty am! undisturbed throughout it all.
The eight-foot em'>lcm, in
the last stage of construction.
will be ready for commencem.?nt exercises. The project
waR begun on April 24.
The men responsible for
t.he seal are Bob Toupal and
Dane Hildebrecht, technology
Rtudents who are under contract by the University to do
the project. They are working
under the Rupcrvision of John
Pollack, associate professor
in the School of Technology.
They will also do a .. ixfoot model for use 'lO WSIUmodels
TV, and two fOllr-f

(
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JOHN POLLACK (LEFT), ROBERT TOUPAL (CENTER), AND DANE HfLDEBRECHT INSPECT
AN EIGHT-FOOT REPLICA OF THE SIU SEAL FOR USE AT GRADUATION CEREMONIES
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Graduate Orientation Program
Offered in Ag and Language
A language and agriculture
orientation program for foreign graduate students in agriculture will be offered for the
fourth time at SIU this
summer. beginning June 29.
The eight - week course.
ending Aug. 22. is designed
to help foreign students be-

VARSITY
TODAY AND FRI

come accustomed to conversational Eng lis h and to
acquaint them with common
agricultural terms and practices prevalent in the United
States. Both phases of the
program are intended to
smooth the academic path for
the students when they begin
their graduate work next fall
in various uni ver siti es
throughout the nation.
The work is a joint program
of the SIU School of Agriculture and the SIU Office of
Research and Projects.
The 1964 program has been
altered slightly from those
of the last three summers.
An intensive study of English
language will be given the
first two weeks before work
in agriculture begins. During
the final six weeks the students will have a period of
English instruction in the
mornings and will have general agriculture in the afternoons. Saturdays will be given
to field trips for observing
various kinds of farming activities. rural life. farm
marketing and education.
During the first three years
of the program students have
attended from Central and
South American Countries,
Mexico. Africa. Spain. Finland, Turkey. Formosa. Japan
and Thailand. They have enrolled in many American universities for graduate work.
including, California, Colorado. Cornell, Purdue. Iowa
State. Michigan State and
North Dakota State Universities.
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THE "JAZZWINDS," A SEXTET FROM WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY IN ST. LOUIS, WILL
PLAY AT THE DESIGN DEPARTMENT "BLACKOUT" FRIDAY.

Stage in 'Space Between'

'Blackout,' sm Design Student Production,
To Feature Original Play, 'Jazzwinds' Sextet

"Blackout," a Design Department all-student production. will be presented at 7:30
p.m. Friday at the department's "Space Between" on
West Campus Drive.
Features of the eveningwill
include an original student
play entitled "My Lilly Chopping-Box or The Cretins Revenge" and "Jazzwinds:' a
jazz sextet from Washington
University in St. Louis.
The sextet has been playing together for a year and
has made numerous appearances on their campus including a concert in Graham Chapel in conjunction With the Arts

Sophomore Tests
Today and Friday
Make up examinations for
the sophomore tests last week
will be given at 9 a.m. and
I p.m. today in Muckelroy
Auditorium and at 9 a.m. and
Friday in Furr
I p.m.
Auditorium.
Any sophomore who has not
taken thl:! test this year should
do so today or Friday,

Festival. They have also appeared on "The Spider Burke
Show" on KATZ, at the "Blue
Note" in East St. Louis and
the Dread Jazz Festival in
Kansas City.
Dwayne Smith. piano. John
Thoma.
saxophone,
John
Wrigley. bass. Bob Beamer,
drums. Scott Amison. guitar
and Bob Keller. trumpet are
the members of the group.

Some of the numbers to be
featured are "I'm Gonna Go
Fishin':' "Johnny:' "Black
is the Color:' and "Jazz
Suite," a progressive number composed and arranged by
Dwayne Smith.
Tickets are on sale at the
University Center information
desk and the Design Department for $1 a person.

2 Students Land Unique Job.,
Building Giant Southern Sea t
(Cantinu~d from Pog~ 1)
TV had to be coated With ..
ture weighs about 300 pounds type of paint that would reand is held together entirely produce well on television with
by glue and screws. No nails no shine to it.
are involved.
When asked
how they
He says the only trouble happened to be hired for this
encountered was "the red tape task. both said it was due to
and University policy in buying their experience in carpentry
and woodworking.
3upplies."
They also had to wait for
Toupal said between them •
the letters to arrive from they have quite a few years
the companies in Galesburg of experience. They both said
and New York.
neither had tried a job such
The
six - foot
emblem as this before.
planned for use on campus
Toupal is a jur.:or in industrial e d u cat ion. and
Hildebrecht a junior in industrial technology.

VARSITY LATE SHOW
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NITES ONLY
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M.
SHOW ST ARTS 11:00 P.M. ALL SEATS 90e

Rifle Team Plans
Banquet for Sunday
The SIU Rifle Team will
hold its annual banquet at 7
p.m. Sunday in the University
Center Fiver Rooms.
The Rev. Martin Hagan, S.
J., the coach of the St. Louis
University High School rifle
team will spe<lk. His te<lms
won several titles.
Other guests will include
Col. George Blase. professor
of air science; Col. James
F. Van Ausdal. assistant professor and director of education; Capt. Phillip Florio. junior rifle team sponsor; and
Sgt. Robert K. Bumgardner,
rifle team coach.

Availc.ble at

HONDA
of
Carbondale
PARTS & SERVICE
Hi Woy 51 North

Ph. 7.6686

Campus Florist

Mobil Service Stotion

P.O. Box 601

607 5.111.

457 -6660

May
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Activities:

Job Forms Offered
Foreign Students

Testing and Meetings
Scheduled for Today
Counseling and Testing will
hold senior testing from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium and Arena.
Alpha Zeta will meet at 10
a.m. in the Agriculture
seminar Room.
The University Cew:er Programming Board's special
interest committee will
meet at 10 a.m. in Room B
of the University Center.
The Interfaith Council will
meet at 10 a.m. in Room
D of the University Center.
The Saluki Flying Club will
be taking reservations for
the flight to the World's
Fair from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
Freshman Convocation will
feature the Univer"ity Choir
at 10 a.m. and I p.m. in
Shryock Auditorilm.
The Programming Board's
display committee win meet
at 11 a.m. in Room F of the
University Center.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room B of the University
Center.
The English Club will meet
at 6 p.m. in the lounge of
the Home Economics
Building.
The Hindi language class will
meet at 6:30 p.m. in Room F
of the University Center.
The Student Nonviolent Freedom Committee will meet
at 6:30 p.m. in Room D of
the V:liversity Center.
The Christian Science Organization will meet at 6:30
p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
Christian Science lecture will
be held at 7 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium and Arena.
Sing and Swing will meet at
7:30 p.m. in Room 114 of
the Gym.
The Programming Board's

Enrollment Begins
For Edwardsville
Students now enrolled at the
, Carbondale campus and who
plan to enroll for classes at
the Edwardsville campus this
summer should begin doing
so now, according to John H.
Schnabel. registrar and director of admissions.
A request to the Edwardsville admissions office will
give the student time to complete code sheets used for
data processing £0 prepare
registraHon permits. The student may present his latest
grade report to the enrollment cenrer at the Alton or
East St. Louis branches by
June 15 and complete the code
sheet at that time.
The student should seek advice from his Carbondale
adviser. Advisement is also
available at the Edwardsville
campus.
A transcript is necessary
for advisement at Edwardsville.

recreation committee will
meet at 7:30 p.rn. in Poom
B of the University Center.
The University Future
Farmers of America will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room
225 of the Agriculture
Building.
The Angelettes will practice
at 5 p.m. in tbe AgricultureArena.
Circle ''1('' will meet at 8 p.m.
in Room C of the University
Center.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will meet
at 9 p.m. in ~oom 102 of
the Home Economics
Building.

Gilbert to Address
Young Republicans

Virologist for Navy
To Uclnre Tonight
Max Rosenbaum. head of
the virology section of Naval
Medical Research Unit 4.
Great Lakes. will lecture on
"Diagnostic Virology" at 8
a.m. today in Room 16 of the
Life Science Building.
Rosenbaum will spend the
day conferring With staff and
students in the ~partment of
Microbiology on the application of clinical diagnostic procedures. His visit is connected
with the department's immunization and virology training program sponsored by a
National Institutes of Health
grant.

~~Yrk;'rt llIAi

'Tale of Two Cities' Tonight
On Channel 8 Film Classics

Film Classics will present
Charles Dicken's great classic. "Tale of Two Cities."
at 8:30 p.m. today on W5IUTV.
The novel is about the
French Revolution and two
men who bear a remarkable
resemblance to each other.
The
story is further
complicated when both discover they love the same
woman. The cast is headed by
Ronald Colman. Elizabeth
Be
Allen. Edna May Oliver.
"Joy Is Not Herself" by Donald Woods. Basil Rathbone
Josephine Lee and "The and Blance Vurka.
Other features are:
Boundary Rider" by Joan
Phipson will be presented by
Carnival of Books at 3 p.m. 5 p.m.
What's New: "RioGrande"today on WSIU Radio.
Traveling south on the great
Other highlights are:
river. the viewer finds out
what the law west oftbe Pecos
8 a.m.
was like not so long ago.
The Morning Show.

'Carnival of Books'
To Radio Topic

10:15 a.m.
The American
"Indian Sign."

12:30 p.m.
News Report.

Cowboy:

American communities they
move into.
7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey: "Hunter in
the Jungle"--This program
has some exciting films of a
bare - handed fight with alligators as an animal importer
attempts
to capture wild
animals alive.

Republican State Sen. John
Gilbert of Carbondale will be
a guest at the last meeting
of the Young Republicans for
the school year. at 7:30 p.m.
today in the Morris Library
Lounge.
A spokesman said that plans
would be made for the summer
and for next year. and a report would be presented on
the activities of the students
for Percy committee.
The Young Republicans invited those who participated
in the Mock Political Convention to attend the meeting to
learn more about the GOP
and its poliCies and programs.

it's beach time
at the Squire Slwp

5:30 p.m.
Encore: Far Eastern Art-"Drama and Reality."

6 p.m.
Economics: "The End Is
Just the Beginning."

2:30 p.m.
The Dead Sea Scrolls: "The 7 p.m.
About People: "The NewWord of God Shall Live
comers" --This program conTogether."
cerns the difficulties of immigrant families in accepting
7:30 p.m.
and being accepted by the
Georgetown Forum.

14;(·)jrll.l~1
Don't lug YDur winter cloth.s home this summ.r~
Stor. YDur ... tire winter wardrob. in our e ••ti.
fi.d ..frig ••Dwd vault . . . for only

SWIM SrITS by Robert Bruce.
Tapered ';\' Tailored. New arrivals
in large variety. Priced from $5.00.
BERMUDAS in all of the latest styles

and fashionable patterns. Wide selection

$4.95
plus our ••gula.

English Club Plans
Evaluation of Verse
The last
English Club
meeting of the school year
will be held at 7:30 p.m. today in the Home Economics
Lounge.
The purpose of the meeting is to give both faculty
and students the opportunity
of hearing and evaluating all
verse which has been submined and is being considered for possible inclusion in
"The Search: Fourth Series."

Forms for summer work
permits for foreign students
are now available at the International Student Center.
The forms will be given
to foreign students through
their advisers. Jobs are
limited to students who need
funds for living expenses. and
who are enrolled for the following academic year.
John M. Lehman. district
director of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service.
said this will be the last
year that approved schools
will be given permission to
grant summer employment
permits. because of the job
shortage for unskilled labor
for United States residents.

c1eoning eharg.

STORE NOW ••• PAY NEXT FALL

HORSTMAN'S
CLEANERS and FURRIERS
Ae'Dss f.om
the A&P stD' •.

Phone 457 -4000

selectiong of colors and fabrics.

$4.95 to $7.95

SQUIRE SHOP CLUB members:
Wotch for special card being
moiled to you!

~q~re~bop

~~q~
CARBONDALE. ILL.

OPEN 9 UNTIL 9
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WEST SIDE STORY

Associated Press News Roundup

Nehru Dies at 74;
Rites to Se Today
NEW DELHI, India--Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru,
a quick-tempered aristocrat
kJ:'JWD to the world as "Mr.
India:' died of a heart attack
Wednesday and left this
grief - stricken nation in a
leadership vacuum. He was 74.
The senior member of
Nehru's Cabinet. Home Minister Gulzari Lal Nanda, was
quickly sworn in as acting
prime minister and all his
ministerial colleagues agreed
to stay on in a caretaker
government. But the transition--smooth as it was--Ieft
unanswered
the question:
"'\fter Nehru who?"
-That ques(ion, -asked for

Rusk Heads Group
Going to Funeral
WASIIINGTON -- secretary
of State Dean Rusk and a delegation of U.S. officials left
for India Wednesday to attend
the funeral of Prime Minister
Nehru.
With them on the special
Air Force plane were V.B.
Chavan, India's defense minister;
Ambassador
B.K.
Nehru, a second cOllsin of
the prime minister; and members of a high level Indian
defense team headed by P .B.R.
F ao,
permanent
defense
secretary.
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. MCNamara, who was to have
met with Chavan on Thursday,
bade him goodby at the airport. Chavan had been Visiting
this country and negotiating
for arms aid.
In the U.S. delegation with
Rusk were U.S. Ambassador
Chester Bowles, Asst. Secretary of State Phillips Talbot,
in charge of Middle East and
South Asian affairs, and Asst.
Secretary of State Robert
Manning, in charge of public
affairs.

years but never answered by
Nehru, will be resolved conclusively only when the ruling
Congress party picks a man
to succeed Nehru.
The party's choice will be
asked by President Sarvepalli
Radhakrishnan to form a
permanent government.
Hl'ndicapped since Jan. 7by
a paralytic stroke, Nehru had
refused to say who he belieVed
should succeed him.
Nehru was the idol ofIndia's
hungry millions and a leader
of the world's nonaligned, the
neutralists.
Indians wept at the loss of
the man who had ru., India
throughout its 17 years of
indepel'dence. Expressions of
mourning poured in from
statesmen abroad.
Members of Parliament
sobbed at the announcement by
Steel Minister C.Subrahaniam:
"The prime minister is no
morc. Life is out. The light
is out!President Johnson said the
world has lost a leader who
served all humanity in "fearless purSUit of a world free
from war."
Soviet Premier Khrushchev
called Nehru "an outstanding
statesman. a man of ~reat
intellect and a big hean' who
worked with all his energy for
the cause of peace.
In keeping With Indi:!Il custom, officials drew up a
schedule calling for funeral
rites within 24 hours. The
body was to be carried in
state through the streets of the
capital staning at 1 p.m.
today.
Nehru wW be cremated near
the spot where Mohandas K.
Gandhi, his chief ir: years
of
campaigning for
independence from Britain, was
cremated after he was assa:::sinated in 1948.

For

The
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For Cloture

SELf'~\VINl)J.sC;

WASHINGTON-- The Senate
Democratic
leader, Mike
Mansfield. of Montana, indicated W ~dnesday he was trying to arrange a vote June 10
on the move to shut tiown
the civil rights debate.
This would mean the filing
of a cloture petition on
Monday, June 8. Under the
Senate rule on this debatelimiting procedure, the votes
comes on the second day after
the petition is presented. The •
petiti on
re qu i re s
16
Signatures.
Mansfield mentioned June
10 as the date he was striving
for in talking to newsmen
shortly before the Senate convened for its 65th day of civil
rights debate.
He said he hoped the first
week in June would be used
for explanation of a revised
ciVil rights bill introduced by
four Senate leaders, and for
speeches by Southerners explaining why they do not like
the substitute.
Sen. Sam J. ErVin Jr., DN.C., said it would take his
side 90 days to explain everything wrong with the reVised
whether this would apply to measure.
Alluding
to Sou t b ern
any Americans who might be
arrested on espionage charges. charges that Auy.Gen. Robert
F.
Kennedy
played
the deci"The statement says 'for
any reasons,' .. Feedy replied. sive role in writing the new
bill,
Ervin
said.
"If
ConJohnson said the agreement,
which must be ratified by the gress is going to let the attorney
general
write
legisSenate before it can take effect,
will be signed in Moscow on lation, we might as well
adjourn."
June 1.

u.s., Russia Announce Treaty

Providing for Consular Offices
WASHINGTON -- President
Johnson announced Wednesday an historic consular treaty
With the SoViet Union and
termed the event "a significant step" in building understanding between the American and SoViet peoples.
The t re at y, announced
simultaneously in Washington
and Moscow, will proVide for
the opening of consular offices in the two countries.
It is the first treaty ever
negotiated between the United
States and the Soviet Union.
Johnson. citing the advantages which he expects this
country to receive as a result
of the agreement, said that
when the treaty takes effect
"Americans detained in the
Soviet Union for any reasons
wiH ho;: assured of access without delay toAmerican consular
officials."
George Reedy, White House
press secretary, was asked

Foy Kohler, U.S. ambassador in Moscow, will sign for
the United States. Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei GromykC'
is expected to sign for Russia.
In annou ncing the completion
of lengthy negotiations on the
agreement, Johnson hailed the
treaty as "a Significant step
in our continuing efforts to
increase contacts and understanding between the American people and the peoples
of the Soviet Union."
The United States and the
Soviet Union have entered into
a number of treaties which
also involved other signatory
countries.

(:Jln()~{)M.:TEn

one of the world's finest
and most accurate watches
A chronollu·tt-r L~ a watdl (Jf supt'rprecision which h .... bt'rn sp"cially
tested under extTem(', of 1"':1t and cnld
in 5 different \Vrist-positinntt ...
and the «'stilts ,-.'rIi6 ..d hy an ,,/lid "I
Swi~ Covernment Tf''itj~g Bun'au.
The Omega Constellation Imld.
3 out of 4 obs''Tvatorv «'cords fnr
the high ... t at"l'ura('y~
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June 10 Set
As a Target

FOR

COOL
SUMMER COMFORT

Rockefeller Leads
In California Poll
LOS ANGELES--Nelson A.
Rockefeller, one pollsters'
front runner for the first time
in California's Republican
presidential primary. pressed
a drive Wednesday to cut into
Sen. Barry Goldwater's vote.
"I am not taking California
for granted," he said in an
interview.
Mervin D. Field's California Poll, based on samplings
May 20-23, put the New York
governor ahead of Goldwater, •
46 to 33 per cent, with 21
per cent undecided.
The May 4-9 survey, just
before Rockefeller's Oregon
Victory, favored Goldwater,
43 to 27 per cent, With 30
per cent undecided.
The latest results indicated
Rockefeller had picked up not
only some "don't know" voters but some Goldwater supporters as well.
Rockefeller,
howe v er,
showed no letup in speech •
making and hand pumping. He
said another Victory here next
Tuesday would provide "tremendous impetus" to his quest
for the nomination at the party's national convention in
July. Eighty-six delegates are
at stake in the California
primary.
Rockefeller also didn't relent on his contention that
Goldwater fails former President Dwight D. Eisenhower's
definition of "responsible
Repl!blicanism."

R
DINING ROOM OPEN
OUTSIDE MEAL CONTRACTS AVAILABLE

Y
102 S. ILL. AVE,

OMEGA

APPLY SAlUKI ARMS - 306 W. Mill

AND DRY CLEANING
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
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Southern Players Will Present Three Plays
ludged Best in University Playwriting Class
The Southern Players will
present three original oneact plays, written and produced by SID studems, in a
performance at 7:30p.m. Friday at the Southarn Playhouse.
.,.
A critique panel will review
....... the productions, following the

'I:~'f-

2 Changes Listed
For Convocations
Two changes have been announced in the supplementary
freshman convocation list.
The Southern Players' oneact plays will be presented
at 7:30 p.m. Friday. instead
of Thursday.
Announcement that the Sunday music concert on June 7th
would be counted as convocation credit has been retracted. No credit will be given

~~~~~I Or~:;:;~~ Study

t::-~-'.';"'--:"'~'-"

" ..

presentation of fhe three
plays.
Convocation credit will be
given to freshmen attending
the performance. There is
no admission charge.
The plays represent "some
of the best writing" done by
students in playwriting classes during the past year, according to Jim Bob Stephenson, associate professor of
theater.
Lou Catron. graduate student in theater, has written
two of the plays and will direct the third. His works are
entitled "Granny Davis and
Mister Death" and "A Nice
Day for a Garden Party."
Cliff Haislip, graduate assistant in speech, has writ-

H.I.S.

Grants Available

...iII••ii~~~'~~

~~~~L~

SURPRISE - Ritta Whitesel (right) who is retiring in Ju."le from
the School of Home Economics, admires gifts presented by Mrs.
Mina Jo Bennett on behalf of Miss Whitesel's students at a recent surprise party.

At SIU 9 Years

Rifto Whitesel Retiring

After 36-Year Career
by Bea Allen
When she was seven years
old, she made a bonnet for her
doll on a treadle sewing machine. She had to stand in order
to reach the foot pedal.
Thus began what was to become the career for R it t a
Whitesel, associate professor
of clothing and textiles. She
is retiring in June after teaching 36 1/2 years in Illinois
schools.
Miss Whitesel is a native
of Charleston and a graduate
of Eastern IllinOiS University.
She has seven brothers and
sisters, all of whom attended
Eastern, making theirs the
largest family to do so at that
school.
She received her master's
degree frum Columbia University. She also studied at
the American Academy of Art,
Evanston Academy of Art, the
Fashion Academy at Rockefeller Center, New York, and
Syracuse University.
Before coming to SIU in
1955, she was at the University of Illinois for 10 years.
Prior to that. she taught at
Hindsboro, Evanston, New
Trier High School in Winnetka, the school of Domestic
Science and Arts in Chkago.
Stevens College, Western Illinois University. Indiana State
Teachers College, and the
University of Wyoming.
She has also been a designer and dressmaker in
Chicago.
Miss W hit ese 1 credits
Evanston and New Trier High
Schools as giVing her her best
background in teaching, since
they require better-t h a naverage teachers, she noted.
5.fJe said that while she was
teaching at the University of
Illinois, many students asked
her for her philosophy of
teaching. She set up 16 pointS
she said she has always tried
to usc as her guide and to pass
on to others.
The points include being
humble, being a teacher not a
dictatOr, haVing respect for
individual differences, treating students as you want lO be
treated, being fair, honest.
sincere and not being afraid
of the trurh.

Her philosophy continues
With being tolerant. sympathetic. understanding, giving
credit where credit is due,
trusting your students and
having confidence in them, being a person of your word and
haVing a sense of hl..lITlor.
It concludes with not being
afraid to stand up for what
you believe in and for what is
right, not being afraid to work,
being cooperative, having faith
in justice, and always putth1g
your best foot forward.
When students ask her how
she wants them to do a particular task, she replies, .. It's
not how I want it done, but the
way it will be best."
While at SIU, MissWhitesel
has staged style shows of a
professional nature with her
students modeling clothes
made in her classes. She has
also helped these students in
obtaining summer jobs giving
them experience in that type
of work.
When asked how she feels
about present designs, she
suggested that people in Southern lllinois do not try to copy
high fashion models.
She said high fashion is for
debutantes and not for us. She
suggests that people wear what
is becoming to (hem and to
their environment.
One student, Kathleen Cagle
from Marion, wrote a poem
to Miss Whitesel in which she
commended her teaching and
personality. She closed the
poem With these lines.
"Thank you for being so
kind and all the patience
you have had,
And having you as a teacher the words I find are
I'M GLAD, I'M GLAD'"

COX'S

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP
Haircut $1.50
Get the best
207 W. Walnut

u. S. Government graduate

grants for academic study or
research abroad during 196566 are being offered to more
than 900 American graduate
students for study in anyone
of 51 countries.
The Office of the Coordinator of International Programs
on campus said competitions,
provided by the FulbrightHays Act as pan of the educational and cultural exchange
program of the State Department, are conducted by the
Ins t it ute of International
Education.
Full information can be obtained at the Office of the Coordinator of International
Programs, 309 West Mill St.

Buy •.•

ten the third presentation,
"Unclean."
Louise Gordon, Max Golightly and Ken Whitener perform in "Granny." James Abrell is the director.
"Nice Day" features Joyce
Sltepard, Linda Martin, Rita
Ameel and Merle Ann Stahlberg. A sophomore stUdent,
Lewis Ameel, will direct the
play.
Lynn Leonard, Robert Meyer, Mike Hartlage, Karen Garrison and Cliff Haislip have
roles in "Unclean," under
the direction of Catron.

when are
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Letters to the Editor

Guest Editorial

Which Way to Go?
Today the city of carbondale
is at the crossroads.
Now that it has approved
bond issues for schools. parks
and street improvements. the
time has come for this community aither to make a
transition to a larger scale
and more efficient method of
city operation or to remain
under the same system used
by the city's founding fathers.
Carbondale still functions
under the city council system.
Although this democratic
procedure received heany approval of citizens back in
great - grandpa's day and
proved to be quite adequate
too. it is doubtful if the same
would hold true in this age of
exploding populations. expanding cities and soaring
costs.
Five little governments
headed by five city councilmen are responsible for the
major facets of Carbondale's
daily affairs. True. the city
council serves as a general
overseer for the five departmcnts but each individual
member is naturally more
concerned with his own department.
What the city needs is one
man wbo could handle the dayto-day administration of these
five departments and keep
them functioning on an "all
for one" basis.
In otber words it needs a
person to administer its affairs under the direct supervision of the elected councilmen.
Why sbould Carbondale try
to change the system of local
municipal administration?
Within the
next three
decades. Carbondale will
probably bave a population
ranging between 50.000 and
80,000 people according to
some estimates. Accompanying t!lis fantastic rise in residents will be an equally
fantastic
rise
in traffic
problems. sanitary needs,
zoning regulations and protection problems. just to name
a fe~. J
A city council composed of
laymen will not be capable

Denwcrats in GOP Disguise
Brew Convention ConJusion

The SIUMock Political Conare or will face vention nominated Henry Cabot
of undenaking such a burden wh:ch
of city administration. Even Carbondale.
Lodge on the fifth ballot when
2. Organize a campaign to 400-plus Goldwater delegates
if wise citizens are elected.
they will Vrobably not be able support petitions calling for swung their support to Lodge
a
general
election to vote-in (unrealistically, Nixon was not
to understand tbe complex
problems confronting the Car- the city manager proposal. even nominated) to prevcnt
3. Actively suppon the pro- complete domination of the
bondale of tbe future.
The solution is a city man- posal prior to the election. convention by De mo c rat s
4. Favor the issue <>n elec- posing as Republican deleager plan.
Under this democratic sys- tion day with an overwhelming gates.
tem an appointed manager co- "yes" vote.
The convention's major de5. Volunteer for a committee fects were obviOUS to the
ordinates and supervises the
city's affairs but is respon- to help select a city manager casual observer. Delegations
sible to tbe city council for for Carbondale and help make were split between Democrats
the transition from a council and Republicans. Several were
orders and policies.
Educated in public admin- to a council-manager form of "chaired" by Democrats.
istration. a city manager could government•.
Three even chose their chairA city manager plan in Car- men from the ranks of the
greatly a id Carbondale's
future. At the same time he bondale would eliminate much Student Peace Union and Stucould solve some of today's of the confusion characteris- dent Nonviolent F r e e do m
tic of several phases of local Committee. This group, COIIproblems.
government today.
Citizens should:
trolling entire deiegations,
The city manager plan is was narrowly able to prevent
1. Discuss the proposal with
each other; consult reliable the plan of today which will Goldwater's nomination on the
sources on the plan's efficien- work tomorrow.
first ballot in which he &ot
Pa~ Morris more votes than Rockefeller
cy; and consider the problems
of both today and tomorrow Next: "Too Many Chiefs"
and Lodge combined.
Delegations clearly committed to Goldwater in July
erroneously cast their ballots
for a variety of candid~tes
to stop Goldwater.
Confusion reached its peak
when the Arizona chairman
I have read with interest from his conract with ROTC refused to nominate Goldwater
and a growing uneas:.,ess the in the same manner as he because its chairman was a
flatulent outpourings pro and derives benefit from enforced Demo.;rat. On the second
con (many pro--few con) com- exposure to arts. physical sci- ballot Arizona did no better,
pulsory ROTC. It seems to me ences. languages. social sci- splitting its delegation for the
that these pettifogging pro- ences, and the like. True. libenl candidates. Southern
Iixities generate much heat there is a distinction. not delegations voted for liberal
and little light.
really a difference. between candidates although reality
Viewed objectively, can it ROTC and other subject mat- will see these states combe said that there is any ter in that the wearing of a mitted to a strong state's
fundamental difference be- uniform sets it apart. This. rights candidate.
However, Indiana, Missouri,
tween FOTC and any other too. is part and parcel of
required course in the Gen- the education process which Texas and South Carolina were
more
realistic than the maeral Studies curriculum? I seeks to acquaint the student
daresay that a reasonable with as many new and varied jority of delegations. They
number of students might be thoughts and experiences as voted for the candidate most
likely to receive the actual
found who are bitterly opposed possible.
to being compelled to devote
Don't sell ROTC shon. vote at the Convention.
SIU You n g Republicans
their valuable ti me to English. Some students like it; just as
chemistry, music apprecia- there are some who like the should be given credit for
stemming
the forces repretion, mathematics or physical required courses in literature.
education. when they would music. mathematics. physics senting the "liberal persuasion."
YR's
do not mind a
much prefer to concentrate in and history. The University
familiar fields.
administration apparently be- dispute within their own pany
The desirability of broad lieve that our students need ranks, but they do not believe
exposure seems to be well to acquire some knowledge in nominating a candidate
established. A student who of the military. There has been backed by Democrats.
comes to the University with no eVidence that they are
The convention was a siglittle or no knowledge of the mistaken.
nificant step towardencouragmilitary reaps a cultural gain
John W. Adams ing the participation of young

lVew View oj Forced ROTC:

Student Reaps Cultural Gain

people in politics. Regrettably
this SIU Mock Political Convention was a complete failure
if it was to represent the
actual proceedings of the
Grand Old Party's 1964 convention. The outcome could
be the same, but the convention will be composed of
Republicans dedicated to principles around which they can
all unite.
Dean R. Kellems

Residence Council
Seeks Help in Drive
For Radio Station
On Wednesday night, May
20, the Residence H-llls CounCil unanimously voted the i r
full support to the campus
closed circuit AM radio station. This was not a novel
idea for us. For the past few
years R.H.C. has been solidly
behind this idea, and :lOW, we
renew our pledge of suppon
to this necessary complement
to campus.
I urge anyone who is interested to take action on this
in the form of petition, letter,
or any other means. I ask
anyone who can help us to do
so, whether they are staff,
faculty or students. Our campus needs this station; let's
prove beyond a reasonable
doubt that we want it.
Larry McDonald
Chairman,
Residence Halls Council

A politician weakly and
amiably in the right is no
match for the politician
tenaciously and pugnaciously
in the wrong.
--Brooks
(Alta., Canada)
Bulletin
The longest word in the
English language is the one
which follows the phrase:
"And now a word from our
sponsor."
--Cut Bllnk (Mont.) Pioneer •
Press

AI lVe4ndrelf1 SItJtlium

Six-Man Golf Squad to Play
In College Division Finals

1st Meet Is Friday
In New Track Setup
Southern will be the host
for the first Illinois Track
and Field Federation meet in
McAndrew Stadium Friday
afternoon and night.
Although disappointed by
lack of inrerest in the meet,
SIU track coach Lew Hartzog
maintains the affair will be
one of the better sports attractions in the near future.
Hartzog, who is presidenr
of the recently formed Illinois
chapter of the U.S. Track and
Field Federation, said, "We
simply are not organized well
enough yet, but should be much
better by this time next
season."
The meet, which is open
to any amateur athlete, will
be in McAndrew Stadium, with
preliminaries
slated
for
1 p.m. and the finals at 7 p.m.

Hartzog foresees the meet
as one which will attract the
finest collegiate track and
field st~rs in Illinois, as well
as the top prep performers.
"There's 00 reason in the
world why this particular meet
could not develop into one of
the state's outstanding sports
events," Hartzog said. "Illinois has some of the finesl;
young track stars in the nation
and we hope to have at least
two divisions in the meet
eventually. "
Top attr action at this ye ar' s
meet probably will be SlU's
George Woods, who presently
has the best shot put performance of any collegian
eligible for this year's NCAA
championships. Woods tossed
the 16-pound shot 60 feet,
7 1/2 inches in last Saturday's

LEW HARTZOG

Commanding General's open
meet at Fort Campbell, Ky.,
and feels confident that he
will top the 61-foot mark yet
this season,
Entries for the I.T.F.F.
meet were not available at
press time.

Vincent Sets Pitching Record

Salukis to Meet Billikens in Season Closer;
Youngstown First Foe in NCAA Tourney
Southern's baseball team
closes out its regular season
Saturday With a holiday
doubleheader in St. Louis
against the Missouri Valley
Conference champion Billikens.
The Salukis might not be
concentrating too hard on the
Bills, who figure to give them
a rough time of it, because
of the recent acceptance of
an NCAA small-college regional invitation.
The NCAA bid, received
late Tuesday morning, was
immediately
accepted by
Athletic Director Don Boyd£:ton and coach Abe Martin.
"We're real excited at
having an opportunity [Q participate in a post - season
tournament," said Martin
after he received a phone call
from the NCAA committee.
The Sal uk is, who had won
17 in a row, had their string
snapped la~t Saturday by Parsons College in the final game
. of a three-game ,;eries at
Fairfield, Iowa. However, the
Salukis will have to concent-ate on the gaule at hand-meaning the Bills -- if they
want to take a 19-1 record
inw [he four-team tournament
to be held June 4-5 at Jackson, Tenn.
Although Manin is uncerrain as [0 which of hi,; two
star pitchers he will Uf;e
against Youngstown l:niversity in the openingtournamenr
game, the veteran coach will
employ both Gene Vincent and
Johnny Hotz ~~ainsrthe strong
Billiken!'.

Civil., 'efense Sets
Statewide Alarm

The pair of strong-armed
righr - handers has virtually
dominated Southern's mound
chores this year and both have
established new records as a
result.
In addition to his 9-Q regular season record, Vincent
won one of three decisions
on SlU's spring trip through
Texas
making
him the
winningest pitcher in Southern's history.
Hotz, meanwhile, has collected 86 SU'ikeouts to top
the former record of 82 set
by Ron Ayres in 1956.

In addition to SIU and
Youngstown, Union College
and Mount Union College of
Alliance, OhiO, will compose
the regional field at Jackson.
The SIU- Youngstown game
is set for 10:30 a.m. next
Thursday with the other two
teams meeting at 3:00 p.m.
The losers will play the following morning, and the
winners Friday at 3 p.m. for
the championship.
Only regional champions
will be crowned. There is no
national
championship in
college-division play.

Bridges, chairman of the SIU
Storm Warning and Civil Defense Committee.
Legislation enacted by the
General Assembly calls for
a test of public warning systems at the same hour the
first Tuesday of each month.
There will be a one-minute
steady blast of the alert signal, followed by one minute
of silence before one minute
of wailing tones or short blasts
of the • 'take cover" signal.
The Civil Defense warning
differs from the weather signal in that there is no alert
given for a storm, and that
intermittenr blasts are the
only signal for taking coveT.

SlU's talent-laden golf
squad will compete in the
NCAA college division golf
finals June 10-12 at Springfield, Mo.
Coach Lynn Holder's Salukis, who recently finished
the season with a fine 14-4
record, will meet some of
the best small college teams
in the nation at Springfield.
Twenty teams are expected
tc. compete in the college division meet, which is a preliminary for the NCAA university division finals to be
held June 14-15 at Colorado
Springs, Colo.
Southern will be represented by a Six-member squad
at Springfield. Three members of the squad--Gene Carello, John Krueger and Jerry
Kirby--were chosen on the
basis of meir regular season
performances while the other
three--Bil1 Muehleman, Tom
Muehleman, and Leon
McNair--qualified after competing in a 54-hole intra-squad
playoff earlier this week.
Bill Muehleman, an Alton
junior who did not compete
in any regular season
matches, took top honors in
the elimination match with a
score of 209 (72-70-67),
Salulci standouts Jim Place
and Al Kruse wiD not cor•• pete in the NCAA tournament
because of other commitments,
According to Holder. [he
top 10 individual players and

the top squad in the Springfield meet will qualify for the
university division finals.
Holder feels that all six of
his starters have the ability
to finish among the first 10,
but added thatthey "will really
have to be in the groove if
they expect to qualify for the
NCAA finals."

Benton Quarterback
TalMs
Offer

sm

Charles Bennett, quarterback of Benton High School's
Ranger football team last season, has announced his acceptance of a four-year athletic scholarship at Southern.
Bennett is the sec one.
Ranger football pIa yer brought
into the fold by SIU's new head
coach Don Shroyer. Guard
Mike Lynch had previously
accepted an athletic
scholarship.
Bennett completed 74 passes
in 152 attempts last season
for 1,095 yards.

Students Readying
Crafts, Art Exhibit
Elementary crafts and art
work will be on display in
Room 105 of the industrial
arts wing of the University
School from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday.
The work on display was
done by the industrial ",ducation class 302.
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FOR RENT
Summer term, men, mobile units,

S5,.. 10, oir conditioned, new, Hl
blocks from campus. Call 457·
7131 after 4:00 p.m.
153.I56p.

Summer rental, Country Squire
Estates, 6 girls, cooking privi.
leges, plenty closet spoee, dose

to campus. See Gary, 1222 Glen.
beth Drive.
153p.

Murphysboro house trailer. Furnished, 2-bedroom. Aceomodotion

for 4. Phone 68 .... 6951. 153-156.
Air conditioners ~c~ ton for sum.

mer, guaranteed. Phone 7.4144.
149· 154ch.
Vacancies fo,. gir's, summer and
fall.
Air conditioned, mo ~em
kitchen, reosonable rates. 50S

50uth Forest. Ph. 457-8661. 151154p.
Rooms

(lvaiJ able,

summer

and

:::: :::S9;~:;,~rBr,:t:i;:~:~~~;
50S W. Main. Ph. 457·7855. 148·

Lynda Vi sta Ap's. Three 2 bedroom opts. Air ~onditEoning. fully
furnished, many exrras. Behind
Bel Air Motel. 7-6382 or 9.1878.
154ch.

SERVICE
Stondardi zation

study

subiects.

Meeting Thursday, May 28th at
6:30 p.m. Education Bldg. Room
201.
I 54p.

~16_2_p_'____________~____r-______ ~C~A~R_W~A~S~H~____-1

invites faculty and students to
see our new spring suits.

Trailers for rent, reduced rates
for SUmmer. H' :it SO, all utilities,
including air conditioning furn-

ished. Ph. 457·8826. 319 E. Hes.
Apartments - Trailers _ Houses
Furnished. Close to campus ..
Air conditioned. Reserve now

The first statewide Civil
Defense warni ng, soundoff will
be held at 10:30 a.m. June
2, according [0 A. Frank

Poge 7
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We have a good looking selection of
tropical weight suits. All of it reo
flects ZWICK & GOLDSMITH'S un·
mistakable styling and good toste,
and is moderately priced for qUCllity
merchandise. In sizes 35 thru 46,
shorts, regulars, longs and extra
longs.

fa. Summer and fall. Phone 7·
4144.
149· I 54ch.

se-;. Hove your choice for fait.

Village Rentals. 417 W. Main.
7.4144.
149.154ch.

Washing,
126· 162ch

WANTED
To rent 3 bdrm. or large 2 bdrm.
furnished or unfurnished house
for SIU student & family. Coli
549-1146 after I p.m. 152.1551'.

FOR SALE
HOlISetrailer, 41 x 8, 1959 Mar.
lette, see ofter 10 a.m. 900 E.
Park, No. 14.
15 .... 157 p.
1958 14 f_t Speed Liner boot
with 30 h.p. Mercury motor. Can.
tact Don Nash. 900 East Park.
Trailer 56.
154-1 57p.

Rooms, male students. Summer,

"Just off Campus"

ping Center.

Reserve far summer - air concH·
tioned apar:ments, trailers, hou-

Open til 8:30 Monday nights

Zwick & Goldsmith

Rocket Cor Wash -

Wo;cing, Motor Steom-cleonin"3
our speci city. MurdaJe Shop-

1963 Volkswagen suntap, 9,000
miles. Call 549·2502 after 5:00
p.m.
1S.... I 57p.

Fall. Double, kitch"". T.V. Pri.

Must

vote entrance.. Newly furnished ..
Excellent rating by universi ty.

cycle, 200

Ph. 457.2732. 304 Orchard Dr.
153.154p.
Space for motorcycles and scooters. Over break or all summera

Call La.ry, 1.7971.

153.I56p.

sell

1960 Dueoti motor.
CCa

New pOint, wiring,

and Seat. Ph. 9.1224 after 6 p.m.
IS3.156p.
1960 Zundapp motorcl'cie 250 cc.
Excellent condition. Can be Seen

at 608 W. College. Phone 457.
7882.
153-1 54p.
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Undefeated SIU Tennis Team
Schedules Tough Invitational

COMMUNICATIONS BmLDING -

This aerial
photograph illustrates the progress to date on
the new Communications Building on the SIU
campus. Most of the major outline of the building
is apparent in the aerial view of the sub-grade
work. The work currently under way is Phase
One of the Communications Building; it will include space for the DepartmE'nts of Speech,

Gymnast

Senten~ed

Speech Correction, Theater, and Radio-Television studios. The second phase of construction will be a "wrap-around" wing for journalism,
printing :md photography, film production, and
possibly the Daily Egyptian. The third phase
will be a 5,000 seat auditorium.

in Exposure Case

A 19 - year - old freshman
gymnast, who returned to the
campus for make-up exams,
was fined in Circuit Court
on charges of ur.der - age
d r ink i n g
and
indecent

was clad in a sweatshirt only.
Magistrate Roben Schwanz
sentenced him to a $50 fine
on the drinking charge and
$25 fine on the exposure
charge, $5 costs and 30 days

eXh~u~~fice of Student Affairs

in +~~. sentence was suspended, however, on the
recommendation of the Office
of Student Affairs, with the
provision that Schmitz return
to his home.

said campus police found
Frank Schmitz of Lafayette,
La., lying in a pond at Oakland and Campus Drive.
The report said Schmitz

(Photo by George Cassidy)

sm's tennis team will carry
its undefeated record into a
tough invitational meet at Fon
Collins, Colo., this weekend.
The Salukis, who have
beaten 16 straight opponents,
will be facing some rugged
competition including Big Ten
and Missouri Valley Conference champions Indiana and
Wichita along with Arizona,
Texas A lit M. host Colorado
State and several other top
collegiate teams.
Each team in the meet will
be allowed four players to
compete for four singles
championships and two doubles titles.
Coach Carl Sexton has
picked his top four performers
to go to the meet with Lance
Lumsden to play at the number one spot, Pacho Castillo
at number two, and Bob and
!~J f;~.engelmeyer at three

'Tired Businessman'
Discounts A vailohle

The Sprengelmeyers are
both undefeated in singles
matches this season. Bob has
won 16 in a row this year
and 34 in a row over the last
two seasons while Roy has
taken 14 consecutive wins this
year and 31 out of 32 matches
for the past two years.
Playing at the tough number one spot all season, Lums-

Students who will be in the
Chicago area this summer,
and who plan to attend "Three
Cheers for the Tired Businessman," can obtain discount
coupons at the Activities Of- •
fice in the University Center.
The comedy revue will be
shown at the Happy Medium
Theater on Rush Street in
Chicago.

PICK'S

PETROFF WHOLE

HAMS

••• IN CARBONDALE

43C

816 i.HOU6 .10 HOt raJ'
HMII TO nOli rOYI

~AL1

~

den compiled an impressive
12-4 record in singles competition. Two of his losses,
however, were to Nonhwestern's Marty Riessen, one
of the finest amateur netters
in the country.
Castillo has won 10 of his
13 singles matches. and like
Lumsden. two of his losses
came at the hands of a Nonhwestern opponent.
In the meet, each division
winner will earn two points
wnile a second-place finish
will be worth one. As a re- •
sult, the maximum number of
points any team could score
is 12. Coach Sexton feels that
Six or seven may be enough
to win the title.
Play starts Saturday and the
finals will be Sunday afternoon.

u.s.
SWISS STEAK

LB.69(

U.S. CHOICE

STORES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 A.M. to 9,.M.

'.i.JI

CHUCK WAGON STEAK 49(
RENDLAKE

SLICED BACON LB. 39(
BRAUNSCHWEIGER LB. 39(

HAWAIIAN
;_~_ PUNCH
,~ 3 4~;N~Z. $1.00

ANGEL

FOOD CAKES

39(

Reg. 59, - Now

AG

POTATO CHIPS

1 LB. PKC.

49(

SHOWBOAT

PORK AND BEANS
BIRDSEYE

LEMONADE

UNOER'A'fM

AQlO,.. COSSET

I.

(40 OZ.)
2 FOR

6 OZ. CAN

49'"..

lO(

HEINZ

{I~-S~GOLF SHIRT

GOLDEN YELLOW
BANANAS
2 LB. For 29C
LEMONS

49( DOZ.

The

original Munsingweor golf shirt, designed for
golf comfort by golf pros. Knit to yield with body
action. Coal, parous 2 ply lisle cotton that never
shrinks out of shope. Shirt tail is 2%" longer.
Machine washable.
Available in the latest fashion colors with contrasting trim.

LONG WHITE
POTATO
5 LB. FOR 49(

s.... S,M,l,XL

HEINZ TOMATO

CANTALOUPE
206 S. ILLINOIS

CARBONDALE

39C

EACH

KETCHUP
20- OZ. Btl.

29C

